
Mortgage Document Specialist

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

I enjoy the field I work in. It's something new everyday. It's helping people achieve a goal. Some 
minor or some major. Administrative Assistants are the key to how the office functions. I'm 
enthusiastic about my job and have a determination that I give my best even on the smallest 
tasks.

Skills

Adobe Photoshop, Customer Service, Typing 70 WPM, 10 key 5425 keystrokes per hour.

Work Experience

Mortgage Document Specialist
ABC Corporation  November 2008 – January 2014 
 Managed files and documents for pipeline and fiber optic Right-of-Way projects.
 Wrote and proofread easements, Payment Agreements, Receipt of Damages and analyzing 

the chain of title.
 Responsible for making and tracking landowner payments.
 Managed all documents being sent and returned from county recorders offices.
 Collaborated with other Document Specialists in creating an efficient process for file review.
 Managed data online utilizing Google Drive Ensured checks and check tissues had accurate 

information and AFE number.
 Experience in reservation title, easements, tribal forms, and BIA rules and regulations 

Oversaw mailing notifications and phone notifications of clients entire system for cathodic 
protection testing.

Document Specialist
OpenText Corp.  2005 – 2008 
 I am responsible for processing documents for various clients.
 This includes using Scan manager software with high powered scanners (Kodak I-780 and 

Kodak I-730) to process these files.
 I have worked off-site projects in San Antonio, Dallas and Houston, this involved creating 

workstations and training new employees of Opentext.
 Created the Scan Manager program currently being used to scan TxDOT documents.
 Skills Used Good communication skills I was responsible for training and explaining the 

process created for scanning the documents.
 Self-management I managed to balance my school work while also maintaining the highest 

rate of production from everyone else.
 Believe this demonstrates maintaining a schedule and being able to work under pressure..

Education

Bachelor of Science in Human Services - (Old Dominion University - Norfolk, VA)
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